
INTRODUCTION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT  by Dr. Joan Gorski 

 

Part 1 Opening Prayer 

A. Introductory Questions  
1. What stories do I remember from the Old Testament? 

2. Do I read from the Old Testament or do I give the New Testament all of my 

attention? 

3. When I think of God in the Old Testament, what thoughts or images come to mind? 

Do I think of God as angry? Do I think of God as loving?   

4. Are there any verses or sayings in the Old Testament that are particularly meaningful 

for me? 

5. Are there any important teachings that are found in the Old Testament? 

 

B. Literary Genres ( a.k.a. Literary Forms) 

  
o “GENRE” = category/type of literature (art, music, etc.) characterized by a particular form, style, or      

content. Some publications contain multiple genres:  

Ex: newspapers have news, editorials, comics, sports results, financial reports, ads, obits, etc.  

 

o Similarly, the Bible is not just one “book,” but a whole “library,” containing many different literary 

genres:  

             Hebrew Bible Genres:  

• Myths & Legends (Gen, parts of Exod, Num, Deut)  

• Legal Codes (Lev, parts of Exod, Numb, Deut)  

• Genealogies (parts of Genesis, much of Numbers)  

• Annals (Josh, Judges, 1 & 2 Samuel, 1 & 2 Kings, etc.)  

• Prophetic Books (Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, etc.)  

• Psalms/Odes/Songs (Psalms); Prayers/Laments (Lam)  

• Proverbs (Proverbs); Wisdom Literature (Job, Wisdom, etc.)  

• Apocalypse (Daniel)  

 

 

 

Part 2 Contents of The Bible 

I.  The Christian Bible consists of:  
A. the Old Testament (OT; 39 books in the Jewish and Protestant canons; 46 in the Catholic canon)  

 

B. the New Testament (NT; 27 books).  

 

C. Prior to Vatican II, there were no Old Testament readings in the Catholic Sunday Lectionary, but 

Vatican II Dogmatic Constitution Dei Verbum (Word of God) restored the Old Testament to its 



rightful place in the Lectionary and in Catholic life. It is the entire Bible, not the New Testament 

alone, which grounds our life in the ongoing story of God with us.  

 

 

 

 

II. What to call the Old Testament?  
A. Like other Jews of the time, Jesus and early Christians referred to their sacred books as “the 

Scriptures” or “The Law and the Prophets.”  

 

B. “Old Testament” as a designation of sacred books dates only from the late second century 

A.D.  

 

C. Some people prefer alternate designations such as “Hebrew Scriptures,” “Prior Testament,” 

or “Second Testament,” on the grounds that “Old Testament” connotes worn out and ready 

for replacement.  But with many Christians and even some Jews, I prefer “Old Testament” 

with the crucial proviso that “old” means venerable and fruitful, and “new” means “renewed” 

and “brought to a new stage.”  

 

D. To be avoided at all costs is supersessionism, the idea that the church has replaced Judaism 

as God’s people. In the memorable phrase of Pope John Paul II at Mainz, Germany, in 1989, 

God made with the Jewish people “a covenant never revoked.” The reason is not “political 

correctness,” but the belief, based on the Bible, that God always keeps his promises and 

never walks away from a commitment; the Jewish people thus share with Christians the 

privilege of being God’s beloved people  

 

III. The Bible has an underlying unity though it consists of many books.  
A. English “Bible” is a singular noun, but is derived from a Greek ta biblia, “books” (plural).  

 

B. Jewish and Christian traditions have different conceptions of the underlying unity.  

  

C. Judaism refers to its Scriptures with the acronym “TaNaK,” for Torah (= Five Books of Moses 

= Pentateuch), Nebe’im (Prophets, Former and Latter), and Ketubim.(Writings).  

 One can view Tanakh as a concentric circle: Its core is the Torah (concerned with God’s revelation 

to Israel at Sinai mediated by Moses); 

in the next circle are the Former and Latter Prophets, illustrating and explaining the Torah and its 

effects on human life;                                                                                                                                           



in the outer circle are the Writings, illustrating and explaining in a less direct way matters connected 

with Torah and human life. 

 

 

D.  The Christian Bible has three divisions: the Primary History (Pentateuch and Historical Books); 

the Wisdom Literature, and the Prophets.  

    The Primary History initiates a story that continues through the historical books and culminates in 

the Prophets who point to a future (the New Testament). Between these first and third divisions, the 

Wisdom literature instructs people on the good life and how to live it. It is perhaps not a coincidence 

that Christians in the third and fourth centuries eagerly adopted the codex (book) in place of separate 

scrolls because the codex clearly displayed the ongoing story that Christians found in the Bible.  

 



 

IV. OLD TESTAMENT – Top Three Shelves  
46 inspired books written before the life of Jesus  
 
First 5 – the Pentateuch (5 books), is the Jewish Scriptures, the TORAH, THE LAW  
Contains the story of the fall of man, the establishment of the Hebrew people as God’s chosen and the 
law they were given to live as His people and the Patriarchs.  
 
Next 16 – Historical Books, but not HISTORY” as we know It, the meaning of events, rather than 
recording information. Story of the settlement of the Promised Land with God as the major mover of 
this history.  
 
Next 7 – the Wisdom books - How to live as a “righteous” person, that is, in right relationship with God.  



Next 18 – Prophetic books – Mostly written before or during the Babylonian exile to keep the people 
faithful to God and live a life of holiness.  
 
NOTE: Protestant bibles have 39 instead of 46 books as in the Catholic edition. Those not in the 
Protestant O.T. are, Tobit, Judith, 1 and 2 Maccabees, Song of Songs (Song of Solomon) Sirach (Ben 
Sirach or Ecclesiasticus), and Baruch . 
 

Part 4  The History and Book Development 

 Outline of the History of Israel                          Development of Old Testament  
“Pre-History” of Israel (3000-2000 BC)  
Growth of Semitic civilizations in “Fertile Crescent”.  

Palestine between great cultures of Egypt and Mesopotamia.  

Bronze Age: settlement, agriculture, writing, cities.  

Cultural backdrop for beginnings of biblical traditions.  

 

Period of the Patriarchs ( 2000-1300 BC)  
Migrations of Semitic peoples into area of Palestine.                                                          Stories of Patriarchs  

Mixed nomadic and village settlement; tribal organization.                                                     Abraham, Isaac,  

Earliest traditions of God’s revelation to Israel’s ancestors.                                                     Jacob, Joseph  

Later half of this period: several tribes migrate to N. Egypt.  

 

The Exodus and Journey to Canaan (1300-1250 BC)  
Moses leads tribes out of slavery in Egypt.                                                                    Moses & exodus traditions  

Experience of God and giving of the Covenant on Mt. Sinai.                                               Early poetry  

Central event in formation of idea of “Chosen People” Israel.                                              Early law codes  

Real beginning of Twelve Tribes as one nation and people.  

 

Conquest of Canaan and Period of Judges (1250-1020 BC)  
Under Joshua invasion and slow conquest of promised land.                                           Stories of conquest & Judges  

Long period of fighting, upheaval, and peaceful penetration.  

Charismatic “judges” lead loose confederation.  

Tribal alliances gradually formed Israel into nation: 1st king Saul.  

 

United Monarchy of David and Solomon (1020-930 BC)                         Stories of David, court history  

High point of Israel’s power and prestige.                                                                          Early Pentateuch  

Empire with its own highly developed culture.                                                                   Use of Psalms begins  

Capital at Jerusalem, building of Temple.                                                                  Cultivation of wisdom (Solomon)  

Led to tensions between tribal past and ambitions of new kings.  

 

Divided Kingdoms: Israel (north), Judah (south) (930-722 BC)  
Empire splits after death of Solomon.                                                                        Royal annals of Judah & Israel  

Two areas develop different interpretations of Israel’s past traditions.                          Stories of Elijah & Elisha  

They fight one another as well as small states to the East.                                             Beginnings of prophecy  

Assyrian Empire rises to North, destroys & exiles northern kingdom (722).  

 

Kingdom of Judah Survives (722-586 BC)  
Period of submission to Assyria.                                                                                    “Law” refined (Pentateuch)  

Religious reform under kings Hezekiah and Josiah.                                                        Oracles of prophets compiled  

Babylonian Empire rises to East, overthrows Assyria.                                                     Pre-exilic prophetic collection  

Judah, Jerusalem, and its Temple destroyed; leaders exiled (586).  

 

 



Exile in Babylon (586-539 BC)                                                               Deuteronomy & history compiled  

Leading people exiled to Babylon.                                                                            “Word” becomes central, rabbis  

Victory of king Cyrus of Persia (539); he allows Jews to return home. 

  

Post-Exilic Period (539-332)                                                                   Completion of Pentateuch  

Judah reduced to small vassal state of Persian Empire.                                             Wisdom tradition refined  

Ruled by Persian governors; guided religiously by High Priest of Temple.            Memoirs of Ezra & Nehemiah  

Ezra & Nehemiah begin religious reform around the “Scriptures”.                            Chronicler retells history   

                                                                                                                     

Hellenistic Period (332-175 BC)  
Alexander the Great conquers near east.                                                                      Post-exilic prophets compiled  

Strong influence of Greek culture on Jewish tradition.                                               Prophetic corpus (Major & 12)  

Jews governed first by Greeks in Egypt (Ptolemies) then Syria (Seleucids).  

 

Period of Maccabees and Romans (175-0)  
Jews win temporary independence under Maccabee brothers (175-63 BC).               Rise of apocalyptic (Daniel)  

Much infighting leads to rise of factions: Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes.                  Deutero-canonical collection  

Roman general Pompey establishes Roman rule in 63 BC.  

Romans give power to local ruler, Herod, who rules until birth of Christ. 
 
 

Part 5 The Periods of History, Leaders and  Prophets 

 
 

2000-1600 BC --- Period of the Patriarchs  
                                     Abraham, Isaac, Jacob/Israel, 12 Sons of Israel, Joseph  

1600-1250 BC --- The Tribes of Israel in Egypt  

1250-1200 BC --- The Exodus from Egypt &  
                              Moses (Deut. 18:15-19, 34:10)  

                              Journey to Promised Land  
                              Miriam (Ex. 14:20)  

                                      Moses and Aaron  

1200-1025 BC --- Period of the Judges  
                        6 Major: Othniel, Ehud, Deborah, Gideon, Jephthah, Samson Deborah (Judges 4:4)  

                        6 Minor: Shamgar, Tola, Jair, Ibzan, Elon, Abdon Samuel (called in 1 Sam. 3)  



                                       Eli and Samuel: the last of the judges  

1025-922 BC --- The United Kingdom of Israel  
                                       King Saul – King Solomon (965-922) 

                                       Prophets are Samuel and Nathan  

     922 – Ten northern tribes secede upon Solomon’s death  

 

922-722 BC --- Period of the Divided Kingdoms : Judah and Israel 
                                  Kings in Israel (North)- 

                                      Jeroboam I (922-901) to Hoshea ((732-722) 

                                      Prophets: AMOS (Amos 1:1, 7:9-11)  

                                                         HOSEA (Hosea 1:1)  

 

                                  Kings in Judah (South)- 

                                      Rehoboam (922-915) to Ahaz (732-715) 
                                        Prophets: ISAIAH 1-39 (Isaiah 1:1, 6:1)                                                            

                                                    MICAH (Micah 1:1)  

                                                    HOSEA (Hosea 1:1)  

    722 BC --- Fall of the Northern Kingdom (Israel) to Assyria  

722-587 BC --- Last Days of the Kingdom of Judah (South) 
                                       King Hezekiah (715-686)  

                                       Prophets: HOSEA (Hosea 1:1)  

                                                        ISAIAH 1-39 (Isaiah 1:1 and ch. 36-39)  

   701 BC --- Invasion of Sennacherib MICAH (1:1)  

                                       King Manasseh (686-642) to King Jehoiachin (598-597) 

                                       Prophets:  Huldah (prophetess, 2 Kings 22:14)  

                                                        ZEPHANIAH (Zephaniah 1:1)  

                                                        NAHUM (before fall of Nineveh in 612 BC)  

                                                        JEREMIAH (Jer. 1:2, 3:6, 25:3)  

   597 --- First siege of Jerusalem by Babylon, exile of some leaders (Ezekiel)  

                                       King Zedekiah/Mattaniah (597-587) 

                                       Prophet  JEREMIAH (Jer. 1, 27-29, 31-39, 49-52)  

   587 --- Babylonians under Nebuchadnezzar destroy Jerusalem & temple, exile leaders to Babylon  

587-539 BC --- Babylonian Exile  
                                         Prophets: EZEKIEL (Ez. 1:3)  

                                                          DEUTERO-ISAIAH (40-55) circa 560 BC  

                                                          OBADIAH circa 550 BC  

539-333 BC --- The Persian Period  
                                         Governors: Sheshbazzar (governor circa 530 BC) to Nehemiah (Circa 430 BC) 

                                         High Priest:  Joshua (high priest) in 520 BC  

                                         Prophets:  HAGGAI (Haggai 1:1, Ezra 5:1 & 6:14)  

                                                           ZECHARIAH 1-8 (Zech. 1:1, Ezra 5:1, 6:14)  

                                                           TRITO-ISAIAH (56-66) written circa 500 BC  

                                         Priest-Scribe: Ezra circa 430 BC  

                                         Prophets:   JOEL circa 400 BC  

                                                           DEUTERO- ZECHARIAH 9-14 written circa 380 BC  

                                                           JONAH written circa 370 BC  

                                                           MALACHI circa 370 BC  

 

 



333-164 BC --- Greek Period  
                                Prophets: BARUCH compiled & written circa 250 BC  

                                                                DANIEL compiled & written circa 165 BC 

 

 

 

The Main Messages of the Prophets: 

1. One must love (and trust)  God above all else  

2. Religious Rituals do not substitute for loving one’s neighbor or the Rituals are hypocritical 

3. Those in power have a special obligation to make sure those not in power are not 

disadvantaged. 

 

Part 6 Evolving Ideas- Concepts that Developed over Time 

 

 God 

 

Many gods ---to---There is one God for our people----to----Our God is superior----to---There is only 1 God 

 

 Afterlife 

No meaningful afterlife (she’ol) ---to----  

General reanimation of many of the dead or the nation to renewed life on earth ---to— 

beginning belief in continued life after death and/or resurretion of individuals ---to--- 

a  personal judgment leading to resurrection from death to a new /different form of life - an afterlife of 

either hell or heaven 

 

 Loving God 

Loving God is giving primacy to Our God--------------to----------------Loving God is not having any idols 

 



 Loving Neighbor 

Loving neighbor is loving one’s group-----to---Loving the poor---to-----Loving strangers and enemies 

 

 Connection of Love of God & Neighbor 

 

Loving God is separate from Loving Neighbors---------to----------Loving God is shown by loving neighbors 

 

Part 7 Popular Sayings from the Old Testament – (see sheet) 

 


